Abstract The process of archaeological excavation is one of destruction. It normally provides archaeologists with a singular opportunity to recognise, define, extract and record archaeological evidence: the artefacts, features and deposits present in the archaeological record. It is expected that when archaeologists are excavating in a research, commercial or forensic setting the methods that they utilise will ensure a high rate of evidence recognition and recovery. Methods need to be accepted amongst the archaeological and scientific community they are serving and be deemed reliable. For example, in forensic contexts, methods need to conform to scientific and legal criteria so that the evidence retrieved is admissible in a court of law. Two standard methods of grave excavation were examined in this study with the aim of identifying the better approach in terms of evidence recovery. Four archaeologists with a range of experience each excavated two similarly constructed experimental 'single graves' using two different excavation methods. Those tested were the arbitrary level excavation method and the stratigraphic excavation method. The results from the excavations were used to compare recovery rates for varying forms of evidence placed within the graves. The stratigraphic excavation method resulted in higher rates of recovery for all evidence types, with an average of 71% of evidence being recovered, whereas the arbitrary level excavation method recovered an average of 56%. Neither method recovered all of the evidence. These findings raise questions about the reliability and so suitability of these established approaches to excavation.
Background
The process of digging a grave can be considered as a single event of rapid deposition or a 'time capsule' due to the relatively short period of time in which the process in undertaken (Greene 1997; Foxhall 2000) . The process of backfilling the grave generally results in a stability in the position of evidence and the human remains present within the grave structure (Hanson 2004) .
A grave can be defined as an excavation in the earth for the reception of a corpse (Oxford English Dictionary 2015) . As a grave is dug, it 'cuts' the natural and or man-made layers (strata), which are removed and the stratigraphic sequence is disturbed. This process results in the formation of a new surface (walls and floor) beneath the ground onto which a body or bodies are placed (Hanson 2004) . Subsequently, the removed natural/man-made layers are placed back into the grave structure as a 'fill' over the body. Typically, however, these layers become intermixed during their removal and replacement. Differences form in the colour, texture, chemistry, compactness, volume, water retention, odour, organic content and pH level between the disturbed area associated with the grave structure and that of the undisturbed natural/man-made layers through which it was dug (Wolf 1986; Killam 2004 ). These differences enable the archaeologist to define areas of disturbance allowing for burial locations to be identified and excavated.
In normal archaeological fieldwork, the process of excavating a grave is perceived as a simple one. During excavation the grave cut is defined and the grave fill is often found to be a single stratigraphic deposit, and is removed as such, whilst the body is viewed as an artefact (Browne 1975; Hunter 1994) . In practice, the stratigraphy of graves can be much more complex, for example in cemetery contexts where there are multiple internments over time. In forensic contexts, a grave is considered to potentially contain multiple layers that can be recognised including those of organic decomposition and additives such as lime that may have been used to assist in a grave concealment process (Hunter 1994; Congram 2008) . If the original grave fill has later come to be disturbed, for example by the perpetrator or animal activity, the grave structure may then contain several different cuts and fills (Hochrein 2002) .
Normal archaeological excavation methods have had to be adapted in the light of the potentially complex nature of recent burials and their forensic investigation (Hunter 1994 ). This adaptation is largely characterised by processes to establish forensic relevance, limit contamination, record stratigraphy using spits and sections across the grave, as well as the retention of grave fills for subsequent detailed analysis. However, as with field archaeology generally, the methods utilised and published by forensic archaeologists/anthropologists vary extensively. They have evolved to their current state according to the archaeological practices advocated by practitioners and professional bodies in their country of origin, and the inherited traditions present in each. Consequently, different excavation methods and recording systems are used by different archaeological practitioners in accordance with their individual preferences, which are largely formed by the site types from which an archaeological practitioner has gained their academic training and experience (Carver 2009; Carver 2011:107) . Two principal methods, the arbitrary level excavation method and the stratigraphic excavation method have developed through different traditions and archaeological needs.
Arbitrary level excavation
As part of their academic training physical anthropologists and archaeologists may receive training in archaeological field schools, many of which emphasise excavation by arbitrary levels as a standard approach. This method is commonly utilised in test pitting in professional archaeological assessments, contributing to the wide scale adoption of the arbitrary level excavation method in forensic casework. Practitioners using this method have published technical papers regarding the forensic application of archaeological techniques, and as a consequence, the arbitrary level excavation method has come to be regarded as a standard excavation method for forensic investigations (Ramey-Burns 1996; Crist 2001; Komar and Buikstra 2008) .
During the arbitrary level excavation of a grave, soil is removed in a succession of predetermined levels, usually 0.05 m, 0.10 m, or 0.20 m in depth (Hester 1997:88) , over an arbitrary but carefully measured area, usually determined by the perceived size of the grave at surface level. As evidence is identified the earth 'matrix' that surrounds it is removed leaving each item upon a soil 'pedestal'. These items are measured in situ and only removed when they are deemed to be hindering the progress of the excavation (Joukowsky 1980; Brooks and Brooks 1984; Ramey-Burns 1996; Tuller and Đuric 2006; Connor 2007) . During this process, soils that comprise the deposits backfilling the grave as well as the surrounding natural/man-made strata through which the grave was originally dug are removed in spits across the defined area of excavation. In order to provide access to the burial, trenches are often dug around the remains resulting in the removal of the grave walls (Joukowsky 1980; United Nations 1991; Godwin 2001:9) . Some practitioners advocate against the removal of the grave walls however, as these surfaces may be of assistance when interpreting the method by which the grave was constructed, and assist investigators in establishing links between the crime scene and the perpetrator(s) (Powell et al. 1997; Hochrein 2002; Dupras et al. 2006; Connor 2007) .
The arbitrary level excavation method has several perceived advantages, including: spatial and depth control of soil removal and artefact recovery; easier access to the remains and artefacts from different angles; dynamic photographs can be taken of both the human remains and artefacts; it assists with potential water drainage issues that can damage the integrity of the grave structure; and it limits the time spent standing on a grave structure of limited size that could damage the human remains and artefacts (Spennemann and Franke 1995; Pickering and Bachman 1997; Godwin 2001; Hochrein 2002; Tuller and Đuric 2006) . Notionally less archaeological skill and experience are required to utilise this method, as spits can be easily measured and levelled to accurate standard depths.
However, there are inherent problems with this method, including: the method destroys and ignores stratigraphic interfaces and layers present within the grave; it introduces artificial divisions of deposits and evidence which can result in evidence retrieved during the process of an excavation having no known stratigraphic origin; it results in the mixing of strata and artefacts from the grave structure (fills and cuts) and natural strata through which the grave was dug potentially leading to contamination of soils and artefacts that may pre or post-date the grave; the grave walls can only be recorded in plan at the interface of each arbitrary level (if distinguishable from the natural strata) which will not always allow for the accurate recording of the grave cut including tool marks; and pedestalled artefacts may be moved during excavation (Harris 1979 (Harris , 1989 (Harris , 2002 Hanson 2004; Hunter and Cox 2005; Komar and Buikstra 2008) .
Despite these weaknesses, the arbitrary level excavation method continues to have advocates for its application; it has been argued that this is largely due to the fact that, normally, graves lack complex stratigraphy and are usually comprised of a singular fill, and therefore the application of arbitrary units is justifiable. The primary emphasis when utilising this method is often upon the recovery of artefacts and human remains, rather than understanding the entirety of the grave formation process. Arbitrary level excavation provides the easiest and most efficient method for meeting this objective (Pickering and Bachman 1997; Haglund et al. 2001) .
However, it may be necessary to demonstrate as complete a stratigraphic record as possible has been recognised and excavated, and that the evidence of that stratigraphic record has not been lost, but was recovered and documented. It is a normal requirement that excavation should be undertaken to a standard that allows re-interpretation from the documentation. Archaeologists may therefore need to demonstrate they have recorded the basis to accurately interpret the stratigraphic record, record the stratigraphic sequence, and justify the reconstruction of the sequence of human and taphonomic events that occurred at the site under investigation (Harris 1989 (Harris , 2002 Hanson 2004) . It has been argued that the best way that this can be achieved is through the use of the stratigraphic excavation method (Barker 1987 , Harris 1989 Hochrein 2002; Hanson 2004 ).
Stratigraphic excavation
When using this method, separate archaeological stratigraphic contexts are identified and excavated individually in sequence, and recorded as individual stratigraphic phenomena. The entire grave is viewed as an archaeological feature. Thus the fills and interfaces are normally revealed and recorded in their entirety and grave walls may be exposed and maintained throughout the entire excavation process. This allows for the retention of tool marks and geotaphonomic evidence present on the surfaces of the grave walls and grave floor (Hochrein 2002) .
There are several perceived advantages to stratigraphic excavation including: three dimensional recognition, assessment and recording of each stratigraphic context; revealing of interfaces between deposits; chronological recovery of evidence by context; spatial and depth control of soil removal and artefact recovery; prevention of contamination between stratigraphic contexts; dynamic photographs can be taken of both the human remains and artefacts reflecting their chronological deposition; and removal of deposits that records the sequence of deposition to aid in the reconstruction of events.
The main problems with this method are: without tents and other precautions water can collect in the grave; that excavation in limited spaces and at depth can limit access to the human remains (Tuller and Đuric 2006) ; difficulties in recognising individual stratigraphic contexts, especially interfaces; that the method is more complicated to perform than other methods; and that the method may be perceived to slow down excavation.
In normal archaeological excavation, differences in interpretation or implications of mistakes made during the excavation and interpretation of archaeological sites are not seen as inherently problematical. However, differences in interpretation, misinterpretations or destruction or loss of evidence during the excavation process in forensic contexts have potentially greater ramifications. The results from such work have significant legal, political, social and media impact. Loss of evidence may impact investigations and prosecutions, and in some countries, for example Iraq, there are legal penalties (fines and imprisonment) for evidence loss (Crist 2001 ; Law on the Protection of Mass Graves 2006). It is therefore prudent that excavation methods are assessed and tested to determine their suitability. Establishing whether there may be error rates, variation in results and impacts on interpretation depending on methods used is a sensible scientific aim. Given that each archaeological site is unique, how excavation methods can be compared raises questions about how to approach experiments to assess this. An experiment was designed so that the arbitrary level excavation method and stratigraphic excavation method could be tested in a controlled environment. This would compare evidence recognition, recording and recovery rates for typical evidence forms present within a grave site when excavated by participating archaeologists. The timeframes of the experiment (concerning the creation and excavation of the artificial features) matched that seen in forensic casework, where there is often a limited time between burial and recovery.
Experimental design
In order to allow for the objective comparison of the stratigraphic excavation method and arbitrary level excavation method it was decided that artificial features with similar properties to single graves would be utilised. They were designed to be as identical as possible to each other in regards to their location and properties: shape, size, archaeological contexts and evidence. The aim was to minimise the number of variables that could affect evidence recovery, and standardize the structure and content to ensure that each method could be directly compared. During this experimental study evidence was defined as: artefacts, tool marks, and stratigraphic contexts (deposits/ fills, cuts/interfaces).
The 'graves' were created using a mechanical digger. This was deemed justifiable as mechanical diggers are commonly used to dig graves (Hunter and Cox 2005) . Through using a mechanical digger the researchers were able to impose standard dimensions and also distinctive tool marks on the walls and base of the graves, which, if identified, would assist the archaeologists in their interpretation of how the grave was constructed. Each grave measured 1.20 m in length, 0.75 m in width, and 0.85 m in depth. Approximately 2.0 m was left between each experimental grave to ensure that an adequate working space was left for the excavations to be undertaken.
The experimental graves did not contain any form of skeletal remains as this experimental study was not concerned with the osteological recovery potential of the two excavation methods, something explored by Tuller and Đuric (2006) . Morse et al. (1976a; 1976b) discuss how they created 'graves' with no skeletal remains for the purposes of training investigators in forensic archaeological excavation procedures. Therefore, the researchers classified these cut features as graves despite the absence of skeletal remains, but with the expectation of participants that remains were present.
The artefacts (Figure 1 .0; 2.0) that were included in the graves were chosen to represent items typically found in clandestine burials. In addition, it was determined that these items would preserve during the short time between their burial and subsequent excavation (Janaway 1996; Janaway 2002) . These items were also common, easily identifiable items, and thus would be recognisable to participants. These items also varied in size, composition and shape enabling the researchers to determine if excavation (by either method) had a tendency to recover artefacts of a certain size, composition or shape. Several soil fills were used to back fill each grave cut. A secondary cut was made into these fills, which was itself filled. Artefacts were placed within these fills and on interfaces (Figure 1.0; 2.0). The depth and distribution of each stratigraphic context was matched to be the same in each grave. All artefacts were placed in the same location in each context in all graves and the locations recorded in three dimensions. Moreover, according to scholars such as Hanson (2004) and Hunter and Cox (2005) , the arbitrary level excavation method can result in the mixing of artefacts from a grave fill with those present within the natural undisturbed strata through which the grave was dug, thus resulting in the collection of evidence unrelated to the grave creation events. The stratigraphic excavation method can also lead to over-excavation of contexts as the excavator seeks to define interfaces and the edges of deposits. In light of these observations, the researchers created incisions into the natural undisturbed strata 0.15 m beyond the edge of the grave cut into which a key, marble and coin were placed. Such items are those that could easily be lost at the site prior to or after the graves creation. Through the inclusion of such evidence in the experiment, the researchers could assess if excavation would result in extraneous evidence being retrieved.
In all, eleven distinct horizontal deposits were added to each grave. Although the presence of multiple perfectly horizontal deposits are, as Praetzellis (1993:18) states, the "exception rather than the rule" in archaeological sites, following this procedure made the exact replication of each grave and matched positioning of the contents achievable, accurate and efficient. One potential effect of horizontally placed deposits is that the excavated arbitrary 0.10 m levels could coincide with the horizontal deposit interfaces within the grave fills. This may favour recognition of evidence during arbitrary level excavation. The stratigraphic sequence was made more realistic and less uniform by varying the depth of deposits from 0.05 m and 0.10 m. Moreover, the inclusion of the internal feature and associated fill cutting the primary fills of the grave, and two additional cut features and associated fills in the floor of the graves allowed both methods to be compared through the potential to reveal a number of vertical and horizontal interfaces (Figure 2 .0; 3.0).
Additionally, all graves were left exposed to the elements for seven days. This was intended to produce the typical geotaphonomic phenomenon of surface cracking (Figure 4.0) . In experiments conducted by Hochrein (2002: 55) , it was noted that such phenomenon can be recovered during excavation and can be indicative of a grave feature being prepared in advance of a homicide event; thus providing a sign of premeditation. To further this concept of a pre-prepared grave, leaf litter from the surrounding area was placed into the bottom of the grave. As Hunter and Cox (2005: 109) note, the presence of vegetation in the bottom of graves can be indicative of a grave that has been left open for a time before infilling. The inclusion of this vegetation layer disguised the 'true' grave floor, providing a qualitative test for the archaeologists during the excavation experiment, to see if they excavated the grave until the floor of the grave or 'sterile' deposits were reached, as recommended in forensic archaeological excavation literature (Hunter and Cox 2005) . Each grave was covered with loose soil and turf so that visually the general outline of each grave was not visible at surface level. The graves were set up in natural stratigraphy of leached grey and orange sand with iron panning, over gravel layers. The fills used in the graves were formed from the material removed during the machine excavation, except for the layer of leaf litter.
Other factors taken into consideration were that each archaeologist would be excavating two replica graves each using different methods, and that multiple archaeologists would be excavating their graves at the same time, with the potential to overlook or communicate with neighbouring excavators. To prevent the former factor from being an issue, the graves were arranged in sets of two, which were 180°mirror images of one another. This was so excavators would not recognise the properties of the second grave they excavated compared to the first grave. In addition, at no point were the archaeologists informed that the graves were identical in terms of dimensions and content. Moreover, from the findings of previous researchers such as Harris (1979; 1989; , Hanson (2004) , Tuller and Đuric (2006) , and Komar and Buikstra (2008) , it was evident that the arbitrary level excavation method could be expected to intercut the different stratigraphic contexts contained within the graves and destroy certain forms of evidence, including: the grave walls and tool marks. Therefore, each archaeologist was told to use the arbitrary level excavation method for their first grave excavation. Although this represents a clear bias in the organisation of the experiment it was deemed justifiable as it would assist in reducing the overall impact of participants potentially recognising similarities between their graves. To combat the latter factor, forensic tents were placed over the graves to limit views, whilst they were excavated and tarpaulins were placed over the graves when the site was left. The participants also agreed not to talk with one another until the experiment had finished.
Each of the participants were self-selecting volunteers, but were required to have had varying experience in the excavation of grave features. Archaeologist 1 had gained seven days of archaeological excavation experience and had excavated one grave previously. Archaeologist 2 had gained three months of archaeological excavation experience and had excavated two graves previously. Archaeologist 3 had obtained two and a half years of archaeological excavation experience and had excavated five graves previously. And Archaeologist 4 had six years archaeological excavation experience, and had excavated over 100 graves.
Excavation and recording equipment
Participants were able to select excavation and recording equipment from the following: mattock, shovel, digging spade, buckets, trowel, hand shovel, sieve, tape measures, ranging poles, scales, line level, plumb bob, string, photographic board, cameras, drawing board and permatrace.
For the arbitrary level excavation method, the archaeologists were provided with a recording pack containing spit-level forms, unit-level forms, an artefact register, a photographic register, a drawing register, and a human remains recording form. Whereas, for the stratigraphic excavation method, the archaeologist's recording pack contained context recording forms, an artefact register, a photographic register, a drawing register, and a human remains recording form. Observation sheets were provided to the excavators so they could describe the process they were undertaking.
Excavation procedure
Method guidance documents were provided for the arbitrary level excavation method and were adapted from the excavation guidelines outlined in RameyBurns (1996; and Connor (2007) (see Appendix 1). The use of Ramey-Burns' method guidelines was deemed appropriate as she had also contributed to the formation of the United Nations excavation guidelines (1991), which have been used globally during international investigations of human rights violations. The participants were briefed on the method order to employ and that they were excavating graves. Following provision of the aforementioned guidance and the recording forms, the archaeologists defined the outline of the grave cut; they then delineated an area larger than the grave -3.0 m in length by 2.0 m in width using pegs and string. Each archaeologist proceeded to remove the overlaying turf and first 0.10 m spit using available tools. Once the first 0.10 m spit was removed the archaeologists continued to excavate in arbitrary 0.10 m levels. When an artefact was identified its location was recorded in three dimensions and spitlevel noted, it was then left upon a soil pedestal. All evidence and associated pedestals were left in place until the individual excavator decided that it was hindering the progress of their excavation. The evidence was then removed and the pedestal excavated. All soil removed during the excavation of each spit was kept separate from other spits and was sieved. The final spit, 0.80 m to 0.90 m took the archaeologists to the depth of sterile soil (see Figure 5 .0).
The method guidance documents provided for the stratigraphic excavation method were adapted from the excavation guidelines outlined by the Museum of London Archaeology Service (1994), Hanson (2004) , and Hunter and Cox (2005) (see Appendix 2). Following provision of the aforementioned guidance and the recording forms, the archaeologists defined the outline of the grave cut. The archaeologists then excavated each fill/deposit they observed within the grave and maintained the boundaries of any interfaces identified. Each of the interfaces and fills/deposits recognised were treated as unique (contexts) and any fills/ deposits were stored and sieved separately. When an artefact was identified, its three dimensional location was recorded and context noted. The grave walls were kept intact throughout the entire excavation process (see Figure 6 .0).
Throughout the experimental excavations, the archaeologists were observed and their actions documented using voice notes, written notes and photographs. The researchers ensured that they did not communicate with the archaeologists during experimental testing so as to minimise any potential biases.
Results and Discussion
The results presented in this paper focus on the recovery of archaeological evidence. Results relating to the recording and interpretation of archaeological evidence will be reported elsewhere.
Artefacts
Each of the four participants excavated one grave using the arbitrary level excavation method and then another using the stratigraphic excavation method. No participants recognised that the graves had identical properties, or were a 180°mirror image of each other. All participants used the tools and materials available. They did not communicate with each other. They provided feedback on their excavation, methods employed and issues encountered by completing observation sheets as the excavations progressed.
Using the arbitrary level excavation method an average of 64% of artefacts were recovered (Table  1 .0). The rate of retrieval varied between 55-77% amongst the archaeologists (Table 1 .0). Artefacts were found both in the locations in which they had been placed and out of situ (where items were moved during excavation). The amount of artefacts found out of situ varied from 18-54% (Table 1 .0). There was a distinct correlation between the time that an archaeologist spent excavating and the amount of artefacts that were found out of situ, with the more time spent excavating leading to more artefacts being found in situ. Through observing the archaeologists whilst they were using the arbitrary level excavation method it was apparent that the recovery of artefacts out of situ can be attributed, in part, to the method itself; when the archaeologists were trenching around the suspect grave cut area in order to create an access trench using a mattock the archaeologists inadvertently removed the edge of the grave fill, where the definition between the natural undisturbed strata and grave fill was less distinct, resulting in some artefacts situated near the edge of the grave cut being knocked out of situ and recovered during sieving. Despite finding artefacts out of situ, the archaeologists were able to reassociate artefacts with the spit from which they had originated and determine their relative depositional sequence. However, all archaeologists failed to identify all of the contexts within the grave structure, and subsequently associated some of the recovered artefacts with the incorrect contexts. The extent to which they were incorrect varied in accordance with the number of contexts correctly identified, with the accuracy of the interpretation of the depositional sequence of artefacts placed into the grave averaging at 51%, with a variance rate of 4% (Table 1.0).
An average of 72% of the placed artefacts were recovered using the stratigraphic excavation method, with the total artefact retrieval rate varying between 59-82% amongst the archaeologists (Table 1 .0). Each of the archaeologists identified artefacts both in the locations in which they had been placed and also out of situ (where items were moved during excavation). Artefacts identified out of situ were recovered by sieving individual contexts. The amount of artefacts found out of situ varied from 0-46% (Table 1.0). As found with the arbitrary level method, there was a distinct correlation between the time that an archaeologist spent excavating and the amount of artefacts that were found out of situ. Despite finding artefacts out of situ, due to the archaeologists using the stratigraphic excavation method archaeologists were able to reassociate the artefacts that they had recovered in the sieve with the context (deposit/fill/interface/ cut) from which the artefacts had originated. Thus they were able to place these items within the stratigraphic sequence of the grave and determine their relative depositional chronology. However, all of the archaeologists failed to define all of the contexts within the grave structure. They subsequently associated some of the recovered artefacts with the incorrect contexts, making their reconstruction of the stratigraphic sequence and overall interpretation of the artefacts deposition sequence incorrect. However, the extent to which their reconstructions were incorrect varied in accordance with the number of contexts correctly identified, with the accuracy of the interpretation of the depositional sequence of the artefacts placed into the grave averaging at 71%, with a variance rate of 38% (Table 1 .0).
Extraneous artefacts
As stated earlier, the arbitrary level excavation method could result in the mixing of artefacts from the grave fill with those present in the natural undisturbed strata through which the grave was dug, leading to the inclusion of artefacts unrelated to the grave creation event. The inclusion of a marble, key and coin outside the grave boundary, within the natural undisturbed strata tested this supposition. Whilst utilising the arbitrary level excavation method two archaeologists recovered extraneous artefacts -marbles and coins (Table 1 .0). The close proximity of these items to the boundary of the grave cut and subsequent pedestalling of these items resulted in these archaeologists being unable to distinguish these items as unrelated to the grave structure, and therefore, mistakenly categorised these items as artefacts related to the grave. The other two archaeologists did excavate the areas containing the extraneous artefacts, but failed to recognise or locate any of the items. Whilst utilising the stratigraphic excavation method, one archaeologist identified an extraneous artefact (Table  1 .0). The recovery of the key occurred whilst this archaeologist was attempting to define the boundaries Key information: Archaeologist 1: 7 days of archaeological experience, Archaeologist 2: 3 months of archaeological experience Archaeologist 3: 2.5 years of archaeological experience Archaeologist 4: 6 years of archaeological experience SE = Stratigraphic excavation method ALE = Arbitrary level excavation method AF = Artefacts SC = Stratigraphic contexts TM = Tool marks *The total evidence recovery is the sum of the artefacts (in and out of situ), stratigraphic contexts and tool marks recovered expressed as a percentage of the total of the three classes of evidence.
of the grave cut, and mistakenly overcut the grave edge, leading to the recovery of the key.
Stratigraphy
Through following the arbitrary level method of excavation each archaeologist proceeded to remove a 2.0 m×2.0 m area that included the grave structure and surrounding natural strata in a series of 0.10 m spits. Through excavating using this method, an average of 51% of the stratigraphic contexts were correctly identified (Table 1 .0). There was little variance in the number of stratigraphic contexts correctly identified using this method, with the results ranging from 48-52% (Table 1 .0). All of the archaeologists were able to identify the grave cut as the grave fill was distinct from the natural undisturbed strata, and were able to measure its dimensions all the way to the base of the grave, as all of the archaeologists' spits coincided with the grave floor. The archaeologists could map the grave cut's dimensions, in plan form only, as the method itself had destroyed the grave structure as spits were removed. All of the archaeologists failed to identify and define the presence of secondary cuts within the grave structure. This is due to the method itself, as the approach did not require archaeologists to look for or maintain evident interfaces within the grave structure. By not maintaining the limits of interfaces, the archaeologists found it difficult to identify and define the stratigraphic contexts present. Ultimately, this resulted in the archaeologists being unable to define the chronology of activity within the grave structure; the artefacts that were placed into the secondary cuts becoming intermixed and grouped with the artefacts retrieved from the primary grave fills. The failure of all of the archaeologists to identify all of the primary grave fills was the result of the method. Eight of these fills were 0.05 m in depth, thus as the archaeologists excavated using their 0.10 m spits they inadvertently excavated two fills within one spit, resulting in the combining and intermixing of the fills and the artefacts contained within them. Through following the stratigraphic excavation method each archaeologist proceeded to remove each individual deposit/fill, defined by differences in texture (the size of the soil particles), composition (types of organic and inorganic matter), volume, compactness and colouration. They did so in the reverse order in which they were deposited, from the latest to the earliest. This method approach enabled the archaeologists to define the interfaces/cuts present. This meant that any 'cuts' identified by the archaeologists during the excavations were defined as a unique event (context), and any fills/deposits contained within them were excavated separately. This allowed the archaeologists to document different phases of activity present within the grave structure, and in turn, separate any of the artefacts recovered into the different stratigraphic phases of deposition present within the grave structure. An average of 71% of the stratigraphic contexts (deposits/fills/interfaces/cuts) were correctly identified whilst using the stratigraphic excavation method (Table 1 .0). However, the number of stratigraphic contexts correctly identified varied significantly between archaeologists from 52-90% (Table  1 .0). One archaeologist failed to identify the secondary cut and associated fill at the top of the grave, and three archaeologists did not identify the secondary cuts found at the base of the grave and their associated fills. One archaeologist correctly identified all of the primary fills contained in the grave structure. However, as one archaeologist was able to identify all of the primary grave fills present and another archaeologist was able to define all of the secondary cuts and associated fills within the grave structure it demonstrates it was possible to do so. It suggests the failure by some of the archaeologists to identify and define all of the stratigraphic contexts present in the grave may not have been due to the method itself but other factors such as excavation experience, ability and the observation skills of the individual archaeologist.
Tool marks
The arbitrary level excavation method recovered an average of 12.5% of tool marks present within the grave (Table 1 .0). Only one archaeologist identified the presence of a machine bucket tool mark because the archaeologist's final spit coincided with the grave floor, which maintained the imprint of the bucket teeth. As a result, the archaeologist was able to determine that the grave was created using a mechanical digger. All of the other archaeologists failed to identify the presence of any tool marks. This can be attributed to the method itself as the arbitrary level excavation method followed by the archaeologists destroyed the grave walls and tool marks while developing access to the grave, leading to three of the archaeologists being unable to determine how the grave was constructed.
The stratigraphic excavation method recovered an average of 62.5% of the tool marks present within the grave (Table 1 .0). All of the archaeologists were able to identify the presence of machine bucket tool marks. They were therefore able to discern how the grave was constructed. Only one archaeologist identified the mattock mark along the grave wall. The failure of three of the archaeologists to identify the mattock mark is not accountable to the method itself, but the observation skills of the individual excavator, as by utilising this method the grave walls were maintained and therefore all tool marks were potentially recoverable.
Time
There was a significant difference in the number of hours it took to complete the excavation of the graves using the two methods. Whilst excavating using the stratigraphic excavation method the archaeologists took an average 11¼ hours to complete the excavation, although the time spent excavating varied between 8-17 hours amongst the archaeologists (Table 1 .0). In comparison, whilst excavating using the arbitrary level excavation method, the archaeologists took an average of 19½ hours to complete the excavation, but the time spent excavating varied between 8-31 hours amongst the archaeologists (Table 1 .0). The difference in the length of time that it took for the archaeologists to complete the excavation is largely due to the requirement of the arbitrary level excavation method to remove both the natural undisturbed strata as well as the stratigraphic contexts contained within the grave itself, resulting in over three times the volume of soil (and more compact soil) needing to be removed in order to complete the excavation. Approximately 2.8m 3 of soil being extracted and sieved using the arbitrary level excavation method and 0.8m 3 using the stratigraphic excavation method. This accounts for the greater length of time it took for the archaeologists to complete the excavation of the grave using the arbitrary level excavation method. In addition, the need to remove three times the volume of material to excavate the same feature may also compromise recovery rates as a result of increased fatigue.
Experience
In regards to experience, the results indicate that higher levels of experience have a positive impact on overall performance and evidence recovery (Table  1 .0). Only Archaeologist 1, who had the least experience, did not follow this trend. This result can be explained by the fact that this participant spent between 6-9 hours longer than the other participants excavating using the stratigraphic excavation method, and 8-23 hours longer than the other participants using the arbitrary level excavation method (Table  1 .0). Through using this extra time the participant was able to successfully identify more evidence than one might have expected, given their lack of experience. These findings highlight that time as well as experience are key variables in improving overall performance and evidence recovery in archaeological investigations; the greater the length of time spent excavating and the more archaeological experience gained, the better the overall evidence recovery process will be. This has important implications for forensic investigations where pressure is placed on forensic archaeologists to finish their investigative work as quickly as possible. These results show that such time constraints could reduce the volume of evidence recovered and thus the reliability of the investigative team's findings.
Conclusion and Recommendations
The results gained from this comparative excavation experiment indicate that the stratigraphic excavation method was the most productive in terms of total evidence recovery; with all participants achieving consistently better recovery rates of relevant artefacts, stratigraphic contexts and tool marks. While both methods recovered the majority of artefacts, participants using the stratigraphic method were consistently more successful at identifying the stratigraphic contexts, especially the interfaces and surfaces. Moreover, when using the arbitrary level method, the participants consistently destroyed both the vertical and horizontal interfaces present. The stratigraphic excavation method also proved to be a faster method of excavation, as the arbitrary level excavation method required a greater volume of soil, and consolidated undisturbed deposits to be removed.
When using the stratigraphic excavation approach, the archaeologists were more able to determine the method by which the grave was created. Moreover, due to the retention of the grave walls during excavation, the archaeologists were able to identify the surface cracks between the grave walls and fills, as well as define the layer of vegetation at the bottom of the grave. They were therefore able to suggest that the grave may have been left open prior to backfilling. The arbitrary level excavation method also allowed for the recovery of the vegetation layer, but due to the destruction of the grave walls, the archaeologists were unable to identify the surface cracks. Consequently they could also suggest that the graves had been left open prior to backfilling, but with less certainty than with the stratigraphic excavation method.
The arbitrary level excavation method also resulted in four items of extraneous evidence being recovered. This has implications for the dating of contexts and features. In forensic settings, if items such as these were recovered and thought to be related to the criminal events and the grave structure when they were not, it could result in a considerable waste of investigative time and resources, misdating of the grave feature, the incorrect identification of potential murder weapons, and false leads to identify perpetrators.
On the basis of the results of this limited experimental study, the stratigraphic excavation method is more appropriate for the excavation of single graves, due to its ability to consistently recover a greater percentage of evidence types than the arbitrary level excavation method regardless of experience or skill level. While the arbitrary level excavation method is often deemed easier to undertake, and the stratigraphic excavation method is perceived as more complex to employ, all of the archaeologists consistently achieved a better rate of success in recovering all evidence using the stratigraphic excavation method, despite variation in their experience levels.
This small-scale experiment was designed primarily to compare excavation methods applied to the same stratigraphic sequence, with the same tools and background information available to excavators. The experiment did not allow for variation in method on each grave. In this way the normal flexibility of approach to excavation archaeologists may apply was limited, this was deliberate as the aim was to test a method as a standard approach. The experiment did not have enough participants to assess in depth or statistically the impact of experience and skill of excavators on the implementation of methods and rate of evidence recovery.
However, the fact that neither method was able to recover all evidence contained within the grave(s) in this experiment is of interest, considering the excavators were provided with the tools that would allow all evidence to be found. Variation in how excavation methods reveal the archaeological record and how those methods are employed should be of concern for all archaeologists. Given the usage of excavation methods in criminal casework, it is therefore of importance that researchers investigate why there is variation and how evidence recovery rates can be improved. Similar research is being undertaken in a range of scientific disciplines that are applied to legal work (NAS 2009) .
It is evident that there is a lack of standardisation in regards to the application of traditional archaeological excavation methods even in forensic archaeology (see for example Groen et al. 2015) . This is largely a reflection of the lack of standardised practices in commercial archaeological and research-led fieldwork practiced globally; a variety of favoured excavation methods are employed regionally around the world (see for example Carver et al. 2015) . These methods have been directly adopted into forensic fieldwork. Where the stratigraphic excavation method and arbitrary level excavation method are actively used, they are often used exclusively, rather than as part of a range of methods that best suit the nature of the site under investigation. Any method used during the course of a forensic investigation may be required to be subjected to empirical testing in order to ensure that it is reliable and therefore admissible (Daubert Standards 1993; Rule 702 2000; Hunter and Cox 2005) , and it should be presumed that this will be the case. Nevertheless, little research has been conducted to experimentally test archaeological methods and so establish such reliability.
The assessment in this small study of these two common archaeological excavation methods should be viewed as a pilot study to test the applicability of this experimental approach, and it has provided useful results to use to develop further studies and stimulate discussion. While it is important for archaeology as a discipline to consider assessment of excavation methods, and indeed there in an ethical impetus to undertake the best possible practice (see Harris 2006) , it is in stringent legal contexts that a lack of empirical testing of methods can impact whether evidence is accepted in a court of law. In order for forensic archaeology to continue to develop as a discipline, it is recommended researchers continue to experimentally test archaeological excavation methods as well as recording systems to ensure that they are suitable for use in forensic practice. There are clear consequences to not doing so.
Step 2
Carefully remove the grave fill. Ensure that you maintain identifiable stratigraphic boundaries; grave cut(s), different fills etc.
Step 3
Complete removal of grave fill, exposing the skeleton/ body and grave surface for analysis.
